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This report arises from the Innovative Partnership for Action Against Cancer Joint Action, which has received
funding from the European Union through the Consumers, Health, Agriculture and Food Executive Agency of the
European Commission, in the framework of the Health Programme 2014-2020. The content of this report
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the views of the European Commission and/or the Consumers, Health, Agriculture and Food Executive Agency or
any other body of the European Union. The European Commission and the Agency do not accept any
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Executive summary
The recommendations included in the CanCon EC Joint Action are the basis from which to
improve oncology and palliative care integration using standardized care pathways, referral
guidelines, and collaboration to achieve the best outcomes for patient-centred care. An
integrated approach helps to develop new models of care, educational and research
programmes, adequate resource allocation, and sufficient investment.
The aim of WP 8.6 of Innovative Partnership for Action Against Cancer Joint Action is to
identify areas that require an update in respect to Cancon recommendations, to assess
palliative care needs in oncology based on epidemiological data and to review the literature
on models of integrations between palliative care and oncology, at the time of diagnosis and
early therapy, particularly for life-threatening and poor prognosis cancers.The increasing
recognition of the role of palliative care for advanced cancer patients is yet combined with
incomplete accessibility of high quality services for all EU citizens and with lack of common
policy for the integration of palliative care in the oncology care continuum.
WP8 on pain management and palliative care have been the focus of a special group
meeting associated with European Association for Palliative Care (EAPC) Congress on
October, 2020. The meeting remit was to share, discuss and disseminate iPAAC
contributions on pain controll barriers in cancer pain patients and in cancer survivors,
PROMs implementation and palliative care integration with oncology. The meeting built on
the communication between EAPC, International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP),
Organisation of European Cancer Institutes (OECI) and European Cancer Patient Coalition
(ECPC) representatives. The presentation of integration between oncology and PC is
reported in Appendix 1 (EAPC World Congress 2020). See also Appendix 2 (European
Palliative Care Reseach Seminar, on Integration of oncology and palliative care , PRC
Seminar, www.bit.ly/PRCresearch) .
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1 Introduction
The three-year Cancer control joint action (CanCon), co-funded by the Health Programme of
the European Union, (Albreht 2017, Federici 2017) identified palliative care (PC) as part of
the multidisciplinary care integration process required within Comprehensive Cancer Control
Networks and, in particular, within survivorship care needs together with rehabilitation and
psychosocial support.
According to the WHO (WHO 2014) and professional consensus (Kaasa 2018) both primary
and specialized PC resources are necessary to meet PC needs of patients with advanced
incurable cancer. An accurat evaluation, screening and epidemiology of PC needs in the
clinical history of advanced incurable cancer is therefore instrumental to plan cancer control
programs at the national level and also for the practical implementation of services in Cancer
centers, networks and institutions. Given the need of these services, scaling the resources
required by their effective operation is an emerging issue implying the ability to identify
referral criteria of patient to in order to maximize quality of life and of care in this patient
population.
The impact of specialized PC on symptom control and quality of life is evidence based and,
more recently, the early integration of PC interventions in the clinical pathways of patients
with advanced disease, also proved to be beneficial for improving quality of life for patients
and caregivers and use of health care resources (Haun 2017). Therefore indicators of PC
integration with oncology care have been suggested as quality indicators of the cancer
clinical pathway (Kaasa 2018).
The improvement of quality of care, focusing on the patients‘ subjective experience of the
disease has to reflect effective patients centredness in the clinical process. Patients‘
centredness is both an health care policy principle and part of the disciplinary content of
palliative care. Consensus exists on the role of adopting patient reported outcome measures
(PROMs) as one element of both integration of PC and oncology (Kaasa et al 2018) and of a
patient-centred approach. It can be therefore concluded that availability of PC resources,
development of integration between PC and oncology, adoption of PROMs in clinical practice
and research in oncology and patient centredness are part of a cultural and policy virtuous
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circle and that their promotion informs the remit of iPAAC for present and future cancer
control programs.
In summary the purpose of the present work has been to focus on:


Evaluating and updating the CanCon European Guide (Albreht 2017) and CanConPP
(https://cancercontrol.eu/) recommendations on cancer PC in coherence with the
WP10 revision of CCCN.



Estimating PC needs in cancer care and their impact in the next future.



Providing evidence about PC integration models in particular as far as early
PCintegration in cancer care is concerned .



Providing recommendations on how to implement patient centred decision making
approaches to improve care integration focusing on the use of PROMs and building a
shared vision of this task with institutional stakeholders of PC and Cancer
professionals and patient representatives.



Providing a final set of summary recommedations.
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2 Methods
After revising the CanCon recommendations on palliative car, the population based
epidemiology of PC needs in oncology and the instrumental role of PROMs implementation,
an updated literature review was conducted to identify the models of PC integration that
could be proposed for the global cancer road map. One international workshop was
organized to share these concepts with international professional and patients‘ stakeholders
and summary recommendations were drafted.
The literature review aimed at identifying the integration models so far proposed and tested
in clinical trials. For this reason all the articles included in the Cochrane review by Haun et al
(2017) were revised and updated using the search strategy in table 1 covering the period
between 2016 and 2020. The literature search was conducted on MEDLINE, EMBASE and
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials databases. The search strategy for the
MEDLINE database, which used both text words and MeSH/EMTREE terms, is reported in
table 1, and appropriately revised strategies were developed for each database. The search
was conducted in the title, abstract, and keyword fields of the databases.
Inclusion criteria for relevant study selection were: to have been conducted in human, adult
patients with cancer; to be a clinical trial; to reported data on early PC intervention.

Table 1. Search strategy
#10 #1 AND #7 AND #8 AND [2016-2020]/py AND [clinical trial]
#9

#1 AND #7 AND #8

#8

#2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6

#7

cancer

#6

terminal* illness

#5

terminal* disease

#4

terminal* care

#3

“end-stage disease” or “end stage disease” or end-stage illness” or “end stage”

#2

advance disease

#1

palliative care
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3 Results
3.1 CanCon Recommendation update proposal
The Cancer Control Joint Action European Guide includes PC recommendations at two
levels. The first level identifies PC as:
a) one of the disciplinary services contributions needed for tumor management groups
under the chapter of „Comprehensive Cancer Control Networks“
b) a specific element of continuity of care from cancer screening to end-of-life care and
from specialized cancer care to community level cancer care.
The second level is represented in the CanCon European Guide by the inclusion of three PC
recommendations under the chapter on „Cancer survivorship and rehabilitation“ addressing:
c) the requirements of professionals with both basic and specialized training in PC to
guarantee a patient-centred approach,
d) that PCis integrated in survivorship care,
e) that End-of-life-care for children and adolescents should be improved across Europe
Therefore overall 5 recommedations can be found within the CanConEG across two main
chapters with the difference that in describing Comprehensive Cancer Control Networks a
paragraph helps in defining the PC specialized content needed to qualify CCCNs (page 8990) while the subject in not further developed in chapter 7 on Survivorship and rehabilitation
although it is included as an independend component of care in figure 7.2 at page 146.
In the CanCon Policy Papers booklet Cancer survivorship is part of several recommendation
whereas there in not any specific recommendation mentioning palliative care, but one
interesting proposal to include patient related outcome measure with cancer registry
databases.
Interestingly the recent Cancer Mission Proposal identifies three pillars for the mission of
conquering cancer: preventing what is preventable, optimizing diagnostics and treatment and
supporting quality of life. The framework „Support quality of life“ distinguish as separate aims
a better understanding of symptoms and to relieve symptoms and improve PC and
survivorship support. Recommendation 7 confirms the need for high quality research to
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relieve pain and improve PC as part of the program to improve quality of life for cancer
patients and survivors. This documents therefore separate the needs of survivors from those
of the PC cancer population while they both are considered to belong to the quality of life
support pillar.
Consistenly with these considerations iPAAC suggests that PC is part of the strategy to
control cancer and that it should stand alone as one component of preserving quality of life
and quality of care for patients who cannot be cured making a clearcut distinction within the
cancer survivors population.

3.2 Estimate of cancer patients palliative care needs in Europe
Direct epidemiology of PC needs is impossible at the moment unless specific tools for
assement are used at a population level. Several authors have therefore proposed models to
estimate this important health care need. These models are well described by Morin et al
(2017). It is conceivable that, considering the population dying of non communicable disease
and the trajectories of the diseases causing death, PC needs are to be found in between
more than 60 to more than 70% of all deaths.
The provision of generalist palliative care, the implementation of various PC interventions
during the disease trajectory and the access to specialized PC services are necessary to
serve the demand of appropriate care of the dying population (WHO 2014). Advanced cancer
trajectory of dying is characerized usually by a releatively short period of clinical decline
(from months to about 1 year) that allows planning of PC interventions, yet the lack of
population based physical and psychosocial symptom epidemiology allows only to estimate
PC needs from indirect information. In one model it has been estimated that cancer is the
cause of death of 60% of patients who have PC needs well ahead than for deaths caused by
heart failure (20%) and other causes (Rosenwax 2005).
This is per se an importat reason to advocate the systematic collection in clinical and
administrative databases of disease associated PROMs of patients with advanced cancer
which at the moment is rarely availble even for patients referred to specialized PC services
(Hansen et al 2020).
Considering these limitations it is rational to estimate that cancer is and will be a major
source of PC needs, also due to the increase in cancer mortality which goes together with
increased survival and increase in life expectancy in the European population. The Global
Cancer Observatory data project a 29% increase in the number of deaths caused by cancer,
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in Europe, in 2040, in comparison with 2020, that is from about less than 2 millions in 2020 to
above 2,5 millions deaths in 2040 (http//gco.iarc.fr/). According to the accepted minimum
estimate of 60% of PC specific needs (Morin 2017) this results in an increase from around
1.200.000 (2020) to 1.500.000 (2040) of cancer patients requiring specialized PC
interventions in Europe.

3.3 Models of early integration of palliative care and oncology care
Sixty-three papers addressing models of palliative care integration in oncology, were
identified using the search strategy described above on the three databases; abstract
screening lead to the full text examination of 14 papers, 5 of which were excluded because
they either referred to protocol study or not reported data on cancer patients.
Thus the final analysis included the 7 studies alrady considered in the Cochrane review
(2017), (Bakitas 2009, Bakitas 2015, McCorkle 2015, Maltoni 2016. Tattersall 2014, Temel
2010, Zimmermann 2014) and 9 new studies retrieved in our search (Temel 2016, El-Jawahri
2017, Groenvold 2017, Vanbutsele 2018, Costantini 2018, ,Brims 2019, Scarpi 2019, Temel
2020, Vanbutsele 2020)
The articles by El-Jawahri et al (2017) and Vanbutsele et al (2020) reported additional data
on the already pubished trials (Vanbutsele 2018, Temel 2016); they are therefore based on
the same model of PC and on the same patient population. The article by Costantini et al
(2018) is not a comparative trial but adds qualitative information about the PC model. Finally
the article by Temel et al (2020) does not allow an evaluation of the content as they failed to
implement the protocol.
The 12 studies contributing to this review are therefore summarized in table 2.
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Table 2. Characteristics of studies included
Study first author
and year of
pubblication
Bakitas 2009

n° of patients

Type of tumor

322

advanced
gastrointestinal,
lung, genitourinary,
breast cancer ***
advanced solid
cancer and
hematologic
malignancy
newly diagnosed
malignant pleural
mesotelioma

Bakitas 2015

207

Brims 2019

174

Groenvold 2017

297

solid cancer stage
IV or cancer in the
central nervous
system grade III/IV

Maltoni 2016

186

locally advanced or
metastatic
pancreatic cancer

McCorkle 2015

146

late-stage
gynecological and
lung cancer
(intervention)
late-stage head and
neck and
gastrointestinal
cancer (usual care)

Scarpi 2019

186

locally advanced or
metastatic gastric
cancer

Tattersall 2014

120

metastatic solid
tumor
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Primary outcome

change in QoL
from baseline to
month 13
change in QoL
from baseline to
month 12
change in EORTC
C30 Global Health
Status 12 weeks
after
randomization
change in each
patient’s primary
need (the most
severe of the 7
EORTC QLQ-C30
scales) at 3- and
8-week follow-up
change in QoL
between
randomization and
12 weeks after
change in
symptoms, health
distress,
depression,
functional status,
self-reported
health, 1 and 3
months after
baseline
change in QoL
between
randomization (T0)
and T1 (12 weeks
after T0)
change in QoL
over time
measured by the
MQOL total score;
symptom severity
and feeling
supported

Other outcomes

change in symptom
intensity, mood,
and resource
utilization
symptom impact,
mood, 1-year
survival, and
resource use
HRQoL at 24
weeks, symptoms,
mood, overall
survival
change in the
seven EORTC
QLQ-C30 scales
and survival.

change in HADS-D
score and
symptoms itensity
change in
emotional,
functional, physical,
social/family wellbeing, one and
three months after
baseline

change in mood,
HADS anxiety and
depression
subscales; family
satisfaction with
care and serviva
end of life
experiences,
number of lines of
chemotherapy, and
place of death.
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Study first author
and year of
pubblication
Temel 2016

n° of patients

Type of tumor

Primary outcome

350

metastatic lung or
non colorectal
gastrointestinal
cancer

change in QoL
from baseline to
week 12

Temel 2010

151

metastatic non
small cell lung
cancer

Vanbutsele 2018

186

advanced solid
cancer

change in the
quality of life at 12
weeks, effect on
patient reported
outcome, the use
of health services
change in global
health status/QoL
scale at 12 weeks
assessed by
EORTC QLQ C30

Zimmermann
2014

461

lung, breast,
gastrointestinal,
genitourinary,
gynaecological
cancer

change in FACITSp score at 3
months

Other outcomes

change in QoL
from baseline to
week 24, change in
depression ,
change in
depression per the
Patient Health
Questionnaire-9,
and differences in
end-of-life
communication
Serviva

change in global
health status/QoL
scale at 12 weeks
assessed by the
MQOL;
changes in
patient’s mood,
overall survival,
satisfaction with
care, resource
utilization
change in FACITSp score at 4
months,

*** stage III or IV according to type of tumor
QoL: quality of life; EORTC QLQ C30: European organisation for research and treatment of cancer quality of life
questionnaire core 30 items; HADS-D: hospital anxiety and depression scale; MQOL: McGill Quality of Life
Questionnaire; FACIT-Sp: functional assessment of chronic illness therapy—spiritual well-being;

By analysing the PC integration models tested, we obtained the results shown in table 3. The
interventions which can be considered consistent with the integrated approach described by
Hui et al (2015), offering access to specialized outpatient PC clinic, are tested in the trials by
Groenvold et al (2017), Temel et al (2010), Zimmermann et al (2014), Maltoni et al (2016),
Temel et al (2016), Vanbutsele et al (2018), Brims et al (2019) Scarpi et al (2019). The other
four trials (Bakitas 2009, Kakitas 2015, Tattersall 2014, McCorkle 2015) adopted different
types of coordinated care models, almost entirely relying on phone contact with advanced
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practice nurses with a case manager role, only one of these trials showed a positive effect on
patients quality of life (Bakitas 2009), but the results were not replicated in a subsequent trial
by the same authors (Bakitas 2015). Of the 8 trials on integrated models 5 gave positive
results, and three did not (Groenvold 2017, Brims 2019, Scarpi 2019). In the Danish early PC
trial, published by Groenvold et al in 2017, the access to PC services is very limited if
compard with the other trials, of the 145 patients randomized to early PC 138 had one visit
and only 74 had two or more visits (table 4). Brims et al considered patients with newly
diagnosed malignant pleural mesothelioma included at any

stage of disease. Therefore

there are only two negative study based on a comparable model of care, in the Italian study
Scarpi et al observed a considerable contamination of the standard care intervention group
with PC and a trend of improvement for the intervention arm. In Brims et al at the end of the
study period 34% of participants had been referred to palliative care, and they found a clear
indicator of increase of overall satisfaction with care for the carers in the early PC group.
El-Jawahri and colleagues demonstrate that the benefits of the early, integrated PC model in
oncology care extend beyond patient outcomes and positively impact the experience of
caregivers. In particular, the caregivers of patients assigned to early PC reported lower
depression symptoms, less anxiety in the months closer to the patients’ death compared with
caregivers of patients assigned to usual oncology care.
In conclusion the policy and clinical quality requirement of making outpatient PC
availble in comprehensive cancer centers and networks is supported by scientific evidence
and clinical experience from a quantitative point of view. The criteria to refer patients timely
to palliative care seem to be crucial for improving outcomes and innovative reseach efforts
should aim at identifying the most effective criteria and the best intervention models to be
adapted to the services of the local comprehensive cancer network.
The subjective appreciation and the specific clinical values of integrated palliative
care

interventions are further documented by qualitative evidences. Evidences from

qualitative studies show that patients and caregivers attribute specific values to specialized
outpatient PC in providing personalised and prompt symptom management, holistic support
to patients and caregivers, guidance in decision making and preparation for the future
(Hannon 2017). The analysis of PC outpatient interventions showed that interventions based
on psychological and cognitive coping, disease understanding, decision making and care
planning were associated with lower psychological distress an better use of health care
resources at the end of life (Hoerger 2018). The study by Costantini et al (2018), shows that
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an early integration of specialised PC after the diagnosis of advanced cancer is feasible and
well accepted by patients, relatives and, to a lesser extent, by oncologists.
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Table 3. Elements of PC intervention and implementation models in trials on early PC for advanced cancer patients

Bakitas
2009

Bakitas
2015

Brims
2019

Tattersall
2014

McCorkle
2015

Groenvold
2017

Temel
2010

Zimmerman
2014

Maltoni
2016

Temel
2016

Vanbutsele
2018

Scarpi
2019

Outpatient PC
clinic systematic
referral

-

+/-§

+

-

-

+*

+

+

+

+

+

+

Access to PC
specialised
doctor

-

+/-§

+

-

-

+*

+

+

+

+

+

+

Access to
specialized PC
nurse/ advanced
practive nurse in
person

+/-^

+

-

-

+#

+*

+

+

-

+

+

-

Access to
specialized PC
nurse/ advanced
practive nurse on
the phone

+

+

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

+

-

Guidelines for PC
delivery adopted
in protocol
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Bakitas
2009
Direct access to
other PC services
available

Bakitas
2015

Brims
2019

Tattersall
2014

McCorkle
2015

Groenvold
2017

Temel
2010

Zimmerman
2014

Maltoni
2016

Temel
2016

Vanbutsele
2018

Scarpi
2019

-

-

-

-

-

+*

-

+

-

-

-

-

Participation to
multidiscipinary
oncology
meetings

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

Training for
oncology staff

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

^ Initial interview with advanced practice nursen could be either on the phone or in person followed by 4 weekly meetings and phone care coordination was
performed afterwards (nurse case manager model);
§ Initial in person visit with certified PC clinician (not sepcified if doctor or nurse) and thereafter phone contact with adavanced practice nurse
# no specific competence in PC is required
* Patients were referred to specialised PC centers with outpatient clinic and specialised personnel available which component of the center provided PC
intervention is not specified in protocol. Many patients did not access centre facilities
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Table 4. Characteristics of studies on integrated model
Study first author and year of
pubblication

Study duration
weeks

Mean number of PC
visits per patient
during study period

Frequecy of PC
visits: weeks

Patients reported
outcomes

Caregiveres
outcomes

Health
Resource
utilization

12

4

3

+

NA

+

12 – 16

> 2.4

5

+

+

NA

Maltoni 2016

12

8.9

1.3

+

NA

NA

Temel 2016; El-Jawahri 2017

24

6.5

3.7

+

+

Vanbutsele 2018;

18

3

6

+

NA

-

Scarpi 2019

12

4.3

2.7

-

NA

NA

Brims 2019

24

Not reported

+

+

Groenvold 2017

8

Not reported ;

-

NA

Temel 2010
Zimmermann 2014

Vanbutsele 2020

-

about 50% of pts
had only 1 visit
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NA

3.4 Patient centred decision making and the implementation of
PROMs in cancer care
One definition of patient centred care is “... care that is respectful of, and responsive to,
individual patient preferences, needs and values, and ensuring that patient values guide all
clinical decisions” (Institute of Medicine 2001) in a pragmatic way it is a system of care that
assure effective communication and information enabling to achieve shared clinical decisions
and selfcare. The appreciation of direct systematic assessment of subjective variables
describing patient’s health related physical, psychological, social and spiritual dimensions is
doable by using PROMs and their use is an important contribution to a patient centred
clinical approach (Jensen 2014). The implementation of PROMs in clinical practice improves
patient-physician communication (Boyes 2006, Detmar 2002, Velikova 2004) and has been
considered by experts one of the factors contributing to the integration of PC and oncology in
patients with advanced cancer also as well as an indispensable instrument in shared
decision making (Hui 2015, Kaasa 2018). The iPAAC open workshop meeting hold at the
European Assiciation for Palliative Care World Research Congress (appendix 1) reviewed
the need of practical implementation of PROMs in oncology care and the characteristics of
the available experiences in adopting and integrating PROMs in electronic clinical records
(Brunelli 2020). A common vision between the palliative care discipline which has its
foundation empowering patients’ perspective as th focus of care (Saunders 2006) , oncology
and patients representatives was the objective of this meeting. The worshop defined the
basic and practical steps for PROMs implementation in clinical practice, including the
technical requirements for integration in electronic clinical records. The meeting also
confirmed consensus to guarantee access to general and specialized opalliative care in
comprehensive cancer networks by different stakeholders such as EAPC, OECI , EPCP and
iPAAC.
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4 Discussion and final recommendations
The role of specialized PC needs to be clearly structured in Cancer Control Programs,
Comprehesive Cancer Centers and Comprehensive Cancer Networks. iPAAC work
packages, highlighting challeges in care for specific conditions such as pancreatic cancer
(WP8) or the requirements for Comprehensive Cancer Networks (WP10), converge to
recognize the access to PC as a quality and structural requirement to guaranteed continuity
of care across the cancer tarjectory from diagnosis to end-of-life care and to identify the
availability of specialized PC resources as part of cancer control programs as one step on
the care continuity process. We can at the moment recommend, based on the available
experiences, and on scientific evidences that professional expertise in PC by specialized
teams working in close connection with oncology teams should be present in cancer
comprehensive centers or networks. The allocation of humane and financial resources needs
to be clealy planned in national cancer control programs according to the objective demand
arising from the needs of the population dying of cancer and the projections of these needs
in the next 20 years which show an increasing impact of cancer as a cause of death. To
facilitate this policy planning and its cultural recognizion the lack of a well defined role for PC
within the framework of cancer control programs is a limitation (Albreth et al 2017, Federici et
al 2017, European Commission 2020). In particular it is necessary that the definition of
„cancer survivorship care“ allows to specifically identitify the needs of patients with active
uncurable disease who are finally dying of their disease and to adopt clinical assessment and
care models that correspond to the different burden of the disease on the quality of life of this
group of patients, withouth blurring this perspective with the rehabilitation and psychosocial
needs of diffent cancer populations with normal life expectancy.
The timely access to PC services and resources should be part of any cancer control
program. This requires that integrated care pathways are available from the diagnosis of
advanced disease to end-of-life care, and cannot be accomplished without particular
attention to continuity between specialized acute hospital care and hospice/ home care at the
community level. This approach is part of the Comprehensive cancer care networks
requirements described in iPAAC WP10. Based on the last ten years experience and
evidences, one grounding step of this care network is constituted by outpatient specialized
PC offering simultaneosly anticancer treatments and PC interventions. At comprehensive
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cancer centers this type of clinic is based on the availability of certified PC pysicians and
nurses applying principles of care including multidimensional assessment, prompt symptom
control, communication, support in decision making/care planning and family support. This
model is often referred to an integrated care model (Hui 2015, Kaasa 2018) and it is based
fundamentally on the contribution of two disciplinary independent and coordinated
approaches the oncology and the palliative care approach. The clinical usefulness and
validity of this model is based on both quantitative and qualitative study results
While it is accepted that specialized PC interventions can improve symptom control and
quality of life in cancer patients, the timing and therefore the integration of these interventions
across the cancer care pathway continuum has been the object of a number clinical trials,
starting in 2010, aiming at demonstrating that the access to PC interventions of patients with
advanced cancer earlier than at the end-of-life is beneficial. The Cochrane review by Haun et
al performed a metanalysis (Haun et al 2017) of clinical trials distinguishing protocols which
tested „integrated care models“ from other models that were defined „coordinated care
models“ the main difference is that in the integrated care models patients have access to
dedicated PC staff (nurses and doctors) meanwhile they are attending oncology clinics. We
revised all the articles included inthe Cochrane review and performed an additional literature
search with specific attention to the care models delivery and their comparability. Our work
confirms the validity and feasibility of the integrated model at comprehensive cancer centers
or networks. An emerging research clinical question is now how to identify selection criteria
for referral of patients to specialized cancer PC in order to optimize clinical benefit, resource
allocation and the cost/benefit ratio in this patient population. Joint research and policy efforts
in this direction on the side on European Union would be welcome and needed, but the
recent Mission Conquering Cancer proposal of the EC seems insufficient to emphasize this
area of clinical and research needs (European Commission 2020)
Improving patient centredness and patients‘ participation in shared clinical decisions should
improve the actual and perceived quality of care and finds specific application when clinical
decisions are made in the context of advanced cancer, short prognosis, equipoise in clinical
outcomes, planning of care at the end of life. The adoption of apprpriate PROMs assessment
and inclusion in the medical records of patients with cancer in general with advanced cancer
in particular and is a prerequisite to improve patient centredness and integration of palliative
and oncology care pathways.
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The iPAAC meeting at the 11th World Congress of Research in PC allowed to summarize
the content of WP8 Task 5 and Task 6 with the active contribution of the EAPC, OECI, ECPC
and IASP. The consistency of the contribution of the involved stakhColders confirmed that
PC integration with oncology in cancer control programs is seen as a priority by oncology
and PC professionals as well as cancer patient representatives. In a meeting organized by
the PRC (European Palliative Care Research Center 2020) the iPAAC program was used to
discuss the special case of integration oncology and PC perspective in the participation of
patients with adavced cancer in early phase clinical trials at the Seminar of the European
Palliative Care Research Center (3-4 december 2020 ,Appendix 2, www.bit.ly/PRCresearch).
Finally the summary recommendations in table 5 can be seen as a result of Task 6 in WP8 of
iPAAC.
Table 5. Recommendations for Palliative Care and Oncology Integration Promoting Actions
ITEM

RECOMMENDATION

Culture and Politics

Palliative care should be perceived as integral and
recognizable part of cancer care continuum by
professionals health care authorities and the public

Politics and Structure - Organization

Palliative care services should be available with certified
palliative care specialist expertise and skills in cancer
control programs
Systematic PROMs assessment should be adopted in
oncology care

Care pathways

Research
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Palliative care interventions should be integrated early in
the disease trajectory and referral criteria to specialized
palliative care should be urgently addressed in research
and health policy making


Palliative care research should be part of cancer
research priorities.



Identification of critera for referral to specialized
palliative care



development of guidelines for patient centred
decision
making
in
advanced
cancer
management should be part of the research
agenda in cancer control programs
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Education

Education in palliative care and academic palliative care
programs are needed to make professional workforce
available to care networks and national cancer plans

5 Conclusion
Palliative care integration with oncology care has made progresses in the last 10 years, and
new evidences are available to prove effective interventions. Still the availability of optimal
intervention models their implementation and operational mechanisms require significant
effort on service policy and organization, resource allocation, and research. The present
report from iPAAC, integrates the discussion and the contribution of different stakeholders
including the European Association for Palliative Care, the working group of the Organization
of European Cancer Centers on Supportive and Palliative Care and the European Cancer
Patients Coalition. The present report also integrates the results of other groups within
iPAAC, such as the Workpackage 8 task on neglected cancers and the Workpackage 10 on
Comprehensive cancer care networks.
This work resulted in the following general road map indications which include and integrates
Table 5 recommendations
1) National cancer control programs and cancer comprehensive networks should reflect
and endorse the priority of harmonizing across Europe the availability, accessibility and
quality of specialized palliative care services within the cancer care continuum by:
-

Offering specialized palliative care services comprehensive cancer care networks

-

Encouraging early referral to palliative care services for patients with palliative care
needs
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-

Specifically address, in Comprehensive cancer care networks, continuity of care
across specialized oncology care, specialized palliative care, general palliative care
and community care services, including hospice and home care services.

2) European Communitarian policies should take into account the specific health care needs
emerging from cancer mortality and burden, distinguishing the palliative care needs of the
population affected by incurable cancer, with limited life prognoses, from those of cancer
survivors. These needs should find recognition also in global cancer control programs
and research in addressing at least:
-

Quality of life and care at the end of life.

-

Service organization such as clinical and public health indicators of palliative care
integration with general health care and oncology care, criteria for referral to
specialized palliative care services.

-

Equity of access to effective high quality palliative care across Europe as related to
minority groups and disadvantaged gender or social conditions

-

Cultural and societal factors contributing to public awareness and understanding of
palliative care role in health care and cancer care in particular.
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